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ABSTRACT 

The fast improvement of data innovation in the current decade has developed the knowledge, technology  and science 

rapidly. The Coronavirus pandemic has rolled out the spread of various types in the COVID-19 pandemic and has 

made various changes in the sectors of human life. One of them is changing the Early Childhood Education 

curriculum through a new learning model by integrating innovative information, instructional method information, 

and content information (TPACK) to deliver successful picking up utilizing innovation in learning, especially for ECE 

teachers in order to develop aspects of early childhood development. The focus of the study in this article is TPACK 

Competencies for early childhood education (ECE) teachers in the Coronavirus pandemic. The consequences of the 

investigation discovered that there are 6 (six) sub-competencies that must be possessed as part of the overall 

competence of TPACK, namely Innovation information, Content information, educational information, Academic 

substance information, Mechanical substance information and Innovative instructive information. The discussion is 

related to the role of parents, teachers or educators and BK teachers or counselors. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

TPACK is a framework for designing new 

learning models by integrating technological 

knowledge, learning method information and content 

information related to learning. TPACK was 

originally developed by Shulman on education and 

content (PCK) and describes how instructors 

understand innovation to deliver successful learning. 

This model has three intersection points that are 

equally significant, in particular the convergence 

between information communicated as PCK 

(pedagogical content knowledge), TCK (technological 

content knowledge), TPK (technological pedagogical 

knowledge), and TPACK (technology, pedagogy, and 

content knowledge) [1], [2]. In this case, TPACK 

manages the information needed by instructors to 

coordinate innovation into educating certain 

substances which become an effective tool and way to 

explore teachers' abilities in terms of mastering 

technology and their ability to use technology in 

learning [3]. Professional teachers must have 

satisfactory TPACK skills, reminding that TPACK is 

in the realm of the four main abilities of an educator 

which include academic abilities, character abilities, 

social skills and expert skills obtained through 

proficient schools [4], especially for early childhood 

education teachers. 

The role of teachers in ECE is very important in 

fostering the six parts of youth progress which include 

parts of strict and policy, physical-motor point of 
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view, intellectual point of view, language point of 

view, enthusiastic social point of view and creative 

perspective. How an instructor can complete a 

learning system by making students feel happy [5]. In 

addition, ECE teachers must have good abilities in 

providing stimulation to children, directing and 

coordinating children as well as possible [6]. 

However, in reality until recently some teachers did 

not understand the unprecedented expectations that 

children at that age had. Limited information 

transferred by instructors makes children's abilities not 

develop [7] combined with various instructors who are 

not proficient in innovation [8] such as learning to 

choose to use YouTube, google homeroom 

applications and so on who enjoy the benefits of 

fulfilling various qualities of ECE students [9]. 

With the proper and wise use of technology, the 

quality of education can increase because of access to 

knowledge and open communication in general 

through the role of educational technology. Through 

this educational technology, everything can be 

reached [10]. The rapid development of information 

technology is an indication that educators must 

dominate innovation and then use it as a supporting 

medium in learning activities. In this case, TPACK is 

very important for an educator to predict the 

preparation of teachers to teach effectively and 

innovatively [11] which is needed in the learning 

system [12] especially for ECE teachers. Currently, 

the ECE cycle norms are highly adapted to the state of 

the coronavirus pandemic, including the rules for 

implementing learning in ECE units or projects to help 

meet the level of formative achievement according to 

the child's age level, evaluation principles, standard 

assessment measures in terms of measurement and 

assessment of learning outcomes to determine level of 

achievement according to the child's age level [13]. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has made the world restless 

[14] and has threatened and created panic at all levels

of society [15] which affects many things in all life

[16], [17]. This is one of the difficulties for educators

and teachers [18] to always accompany early

childhood in inculcating values [19] because during a

pandemic like this, it is very challenging to achieve

instructive goals. In practice learning usually cannot

run clearly, however, students still have to get

education and learning services. Therefore, teachers

must be able to adapt to the current pandemic

conditions, understand disciplines from various

backgrounds and be sensitive to the needs of

improving students. Furthermore, educators must have

high development and imagination in finding,

constructing, changing and introducing data in order

to be effectively perceived as information [20] for

early childhood. Therefore, this study will analyze the

TPACK competencies of Early Childhood Education

teachers: Analysis of the Impact of the Covid 19 

Pandemic. 

2. RESEARCH METHODS

This research is a library research technique using 

library assets to obtain research information. Based on 

this, the secondary data collection was carried out 

manually by reading and understanding various 

existing articles as well as several research results that 

have been carried out regarding the TPACK 

competence of early childhood education teachers in 

the covid 19 pandemic. In addition, information and 

data that have been collected, compiled or assembled 

and then checked efficiently. An illustration checks to 

see the TPACK skills of a youth school instructor: 

Investigating the impact of the covid-19 pandemic. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. TPACK Competence (Technology, 

Pedagogy, and Content Knowledge) 

TPACK is a very important performance 

base and is very gifted with innovation [3] that 

complements educational material information or 

PCK [2]. PCK consists of explicit abilities that are 

influenced by the setting, content and experience 

shown [21] that discuss how to encourage a material 

with a purpose in thinking to encourage development 

in learning to see, such as getting what is thought 

about the material [22], [23]. 

TPACK not only works from three bases of 

substance-specific information, academic information 

and mechanical information [24]–[26]. However, 

there are three other components included in the 

TPACK framework, as shown in Figures 1 [2], [27], 

[28]: 

Picture 1: The Elements of TPACK 
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3.1.1. Technology knowledge (TK) 

is information about various advances ranging 

from innovation guidelines, such as books and 

computerized assistance for innovations such as the 

web, recordings, smart whiteboards, and programming 

programs. This ability is expected to take advantage of 

certain advances. 

3.1.2. Content knowledge (CK)  

as the original topic that will be taught. Content 

information is very important for educators. This 

information includes information about ideas, 

hypotheses, thoughts, thought structures, original 

information, evidence, laws, standards, practices and 

how to handle this information. 

3.1.3. Pedagogical knowledge (PK) 

is information from top to bottom about the cycle 

and practice of delivering material to be contemplated 

or learning techniques that include learning objectives, 

quality and learning measures. 

3.1.4. Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) 

is unique in relation to various types of content, 

because PCK is a mixture of content and learning 

methods that are determined to encourage 

performance exercises for superior material according 

to the characteristics of the material to be taught. PCK 

combines center materials, learning measures, 

educational plans and learning outcomes.  

3.1.5. Technological content knowledge 

(TCK)  

is a type of information about the existence of 

different innovations and progress capabilities, for 

example those used in the learning system, being 

aware of how to educate and studying game plans, 

being aware of how learning outcomes change due to 

the use of certain advances and vice versa. 

3.1.6. Technological pedagogical knowledge 

(TPK)  

is a structure to further develop pragmatic 

instructive capacity that combines the ability to 

demonstrate, inspire learning due to the use of 

innovation in the learning system.  

3.1.7. Technological pedagogical content 

knowledge (TPACK)  

is identified with the information needed by 

educators to incorporate innovation into the teaching 

of a particular substance. Instructors have a natural 

understanding of the intricate relationship between 

three important pieces of information (content, 

teaching methods, innovation) by demonstrating 

content using appropriate educational and mechanical 

strategies. 

3.2. Early Childhood Education (ECE) 

Early Childhood Education (ECE) occurs before 

entering the elementary school level, especially in the 

preschool period [7]. ECE is a conscious and planned 

effort carried out to children aged 0-6 years by 

providing educational guidance to help each 

development and improvement [29] both physical and 

deep changes, considering ECE is a period that sets 

the framework for development and children's 

progress [30]. Therefore, young people will really 

want to organize themselves to continue their 

education at the next stage [31]. 

Early childhood education functions to encourage, 

develop and foster all the ideals of children's abilities 

so that essential behaviors and capacities are formed 

according to the phase of improvement, where 

children are a group that is on an interesting path of 

development and progress. Children are imitators, 

what they see and hear they will do [32]. Therefore, 

early childhood education is very important, because 

youth development is the reason for the formation of 

human character that must be planned by children's 

needs to foster various parts of improvement, both 

from a religious and moral point of view, an 

intellectual perspective, a language point of view, a 

socio-emotional point of view and part of progress, 

physical and motor abilities [33] especially during the 

current covid-19 pandemic [34]. 

In the process of early childhood education (ECE) 

During the coronavirus pandemic, it is intended for 

learning exercises (playing) that are carried out at 

home or known as gain from home. This is in 

accordance with the strategy carried out by public 

authorities, to carry out social and physical separation 

specifically to contain the spread of Coronavirus 

infection. Limiting this movement has a suggestion 

that changes to the design of adolescent learning that 

have previously been carried out in schools and the 

climate around where adolescents live should be 

carried out at home [35]. The learning system can be 

said to be effective if a teacher can understand 

examples of good arrangements in fostering ECE 

education programs to coordinate realization so that it 

can run properly to achieve ideal goals [5]. 

During the covid-19 pandemic, many technology 

platforms that were previously rarely used have now 

become tied tools so that educators must prepare what 

kind of learning strategies are suitable to be integrated 
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into technology in a lesson [36]. One of them is by 

using the TPACK teacher competency development 

pattern which is one of the smart answers to ensure the 

implementation of learning according to demand and 

change [3]. There are efforts that can be made to 

further develop learning outcomes during the 

pandemic through improving online application-based 

learning media, for example by introducing video 

media in the introduction of learning materials. Video 

media, such as bandicam, etc. have a better capacity 

[9] for ECE students.

3.3. TPACK and the teacher's Practice in 

Early Childhood Education in the Pandemic 

Decade 

3.3.1. Technology knowledge (TK) 

The transformation of ECE learning, is usually 

conventional to technology-based and carried out en 

masse. However, at the ECE level, technology-based 

learning is integrated in every line of development, 

providing its own challenges for teachers to transform 

[37] so that teachers can no longer rely solely on

conventional methods. Every teacher must have high

abilities and skills because the difficulties faced today

do not revolve around children's scholastic abilities,

but rather on intelligent, enthusiastic, moral and moral

students. Every ECE teacher must have the ability as

instructed in the law and local requests [6] especially

in the conditions of the covid-19 pandemic which has

resulted in teachers using a lot of technology in

applying learning materials to early childhood.

In this case, communication technology is used as 

technological tools consisting of programming tools, 

cycles and frameworks to help correspondence 

interactions with the aim of active correspondence, 

where the teacher can decide one or if no two 

capacities, to be a special innovation as device or 

potentially simultaneously as material to instigate the 

achievement of a certain turn of events. However, 

regardless of whether the use of ICT is feasible for the 

development and improvement of children's 

interactions, it is really a consideration for educators 

before choosing the right type of gadget. The various 

uses of ICT for ECE learning can be identified from 

the way they are used, both interactively and non-

interactively, as follows [38]: 

a. Audio dan video player, is a learning media that

combines audio and visual media. Audio media

is related to the learning process that cannot be

separated from the auditory aspect while

video/visual media involves the sense of sight

which contains two kinds of messages, namely

verbal and nonverbal messages.

b. Computers, where teachers can organize topics

and play materials for children by choosing the

right application and so that it can be delivered

using a PC.

c. The Internet, for this situation is identified with

displaying source materials, especially educators

can obtain new instructions and lesson plans and

procedures, obtain raw and complete materials

that are suitable for all fields of study, as well as

declare and offer assets.

3.3.2. Content knowledge (CK) 

During a pandemic like this, distance learning 

(PJJ) is a solution that can be used where teachers are 

required to be able to operate applications and devices 

both software and hardware [37] for early childhood. 

With the new learning stage, ECE teachers must have 

the capacity and ability to design fun PJJs that are still 

in accordance with instructive education programs 

[39] especially for the ECE curriculum because as an

educator it takes a teacher's capacity to dominate

information, abilities, values. and mentality in

performing tasks with an awareness of certain

expectations [40].

Therefore, the atmosphere and learning are 

coordinated so that students can develop their 

potential through more practice of learning materials, 

where learning for children is more experimental 

exercises, social games, for example, role playing and 

other stimulation exercises [41]. In this case, it is 

necessary to prepare learning materials as modules 

and remember virtual innovations, such as virtual 

innovation-based learning by educational units. Apart 

from the coordination with parents, cooperation from 

relevant parties to fortify IT educators and education 

staff [40] for early childhood. 

3.3.3. Pedagogical knowledge (PK) 

Pedagogic competencies are essential things that 

must be demanded by teachers in carrying out learning 

in accordance with the characteristics of students  [42] 

especially for children. For this situation, Mulyasa 

explained that instructors must be able to coordinate 

innovation and academic information in web-based 

learning measures. Likewise, with the learning system 

that occurs in the homeroom, the steps of web-based 

learning continue to realize instructive abilities, 

among others, first, gain experience and learning 

tools; second, students' understanding; third, the 

progress of the education plan; fourth, lesson plans; 

fifth, the implementation of instructive and intelligent 

learning; utilization of the 6th innovation; seventh, 

assessment of learning outcomes and; improvement of 

the eight students' abilities [12]. 
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For this situation, the implementation of learning 

at home must of course be planned by an educational 

program that has been prepared so that the 

implementation of learning can be carried out in a 

home visit model with various types of exercises that 

can stand out for children. One of them is through 

playdough games which can be an option for teachers 

and guardians in completing the learning system 

during the coronavirus pandemic, which in using 

internet learning, ECE educators must have the choice 

to dominate innovation and learning [43]. 

3.3.4. Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) 

The teaching process is effective if the 

implementation of pedagogy can support the learning 

of all students in the classroom [44]. In times of 

Coronavirus, the requirements for imaginative 

answers to enhance instructive endeavors are growing. 

In this case, the teacher has the ability to facilitate 

student learning using technology [45] so that students 

have the ability to adapt when learning, and can 

imagine wherever and whenever students are. 

Students and teachers can still talk, as is the case with 

their meeting mates. However, even though the 

learning system is carried out online, the teacher does 

not reduce his educational ability [12]. 

Teachers can also take advantage of the 

combination of affordability of mobile technology and 

applications to improve some aspects of learning 

practice [46]. Guze explained that technologies such 

as podcasts and videos with flipped classroom 

learning models, mobile devices with applications, 

video games, simulations, and wearables (google 

glass) are some of the techniques available to cope 

with changes in the scope of education [36].  

In addition, there are many types of methods that 

can be used by teachers, especially in conducting 

distance learning (CDL), such as the use of whatsApp 

groups because everyone has the application, 

assigning assignments, broadcasting via TVRI, using 

applications that can connect video conferences, using 

media platforms, social, project, collaborative, 

blended learning, and games [37]. In this case, the 

teacher's task in structuring learning tools is a 

requirement to achieve student learning outcomes 

[47]. 

3.3.5. Technological content knowledge 

(TCK)  

Technological developments require teachers not 

only to have the choice to dominate student 

presentations and expert learning materials, but 

teachers must also dominate innovation to work with 

student understanding in learning. This ability serves 

to develop oneself as a teacher and supports the 

achievement of a learning system [12] especially ECE 

teachers.  

In this case, cognitive development actually 

requires representation in the size of information 

transfer, this is needed in a learning system for 

interesting media/devices to stimulate children's motor 

development. In the field of technology, students will 

make simple technology in completing their class 

assignments/projects [48]. Therefore, educators are 

needed to be able and master the field of data 

innovation as a mechanism for delivering messages in 

learning, so that educators and children can follow and 

refresh the data. The learning messages are so 

engaging and intuitive that they can build children's 

premium while taking an interest in learning [49]. 

3.3.6. Technological pedagogical knowledge 

(TPK)  

Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (TPK) 

includes knowledge about the advantages and 

disadvantages of technology related to different 

pedagogical approaches and how the teaching and 

learning process changes when technology is used. 

TPK is very important for an educator to be able to 

create effective learning in the learning process. The 

main components in this TPK include first, teacher 

knowledge about ICT tools; second, learning 

strategies supported by ICT; third, information skills, 

student facilitators, and; fourth is the students' 

technical difficulties [12]. 

ECE needs to have the option to plan and plan 

web-based learning that is light and attractive, using 

gadgets or web-based media that are appropriate and 

in accordance with the material being taught [50] 

instructors further develop their educational skills 

quickly to combine the dominance and use of data and 

correspondence innovation to help virtual or online 

based learning [40]. 

3.4. The Role of Various Parties to Early 

Childhood 

Early childhood learning is strived to be able to 

improve all aspects of children's growth to the 

maximum [51]. To meet their needs, support from 

various parties is needed [52] firstly, the role of 

parents who are the closest people to their children, 

especially while the child is at home during the 

coronavirus pandemic [53] which basically affects the 

role of parents in children's development [54]. Parents 

need to realize that what children need is only 

consideration, parental mediation with the child's 

reality, parental love, a sense of peace and security, 

during a pandemic, but throughout a child's life all 

children need is consideration, parental mediation 

with the child's reality, parental love, a sense of peace 
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and security, during the pandemic, but throughout the 

child's life [55] and has become a new challenge faced 

by parents to be able to accompany children so that 

they are able to make sufficient contributions to 

children's development so that the stages of 

development that children go through early age runs 

maximally [19]. In this case, children who continue to 

be educated with exemplary future orientation, good 

communication, mutual respect, and synergize make 

children's self-concepts positive [56]. 

Active parental involvement with children is very 

important [57] because parental support is needed in 

an effort to optimize children's potential (Kremer, 

1991). Second, the role of the teacher or educator who 

is generally an educator is a determining variable that 

is very applicable in teaching, because the instructor 

takes an important part in learning interactions [53]. 

However, teachers in early childhood in this 

Coronavirus era have different obligations and 

capacities due to the many changes currently in 

various aspects through the policies that have been set 

[58].  

During the coronavirus pandemic, instructors will 

have to take another test so that the learning system 

for children continues to run well, the educational plan 

targets have not been achieved, and learning exercises 

remain a good time for children. Furthermore, the 

teacher must have the right strategies and procedures 

so that all parts of the child's progress can be 

mobilized to achieve the ideal improvement according 

to the abilities of each child [58]. Third, the role of 

BK teachers who are relied on to have options to deal 

with various kinds of problems brought by children 

for instructive purposes and leads to more unique 

progress in achieving an educational goal and leads to 

more dynamic development [52], [59]. 

4. CONCLUSION

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in many 

layers of society complaining and feeling burdened by 

the many changes that have occurred since. One of the 

perceived impacts is in the learning process where a 

teacher must have the choice to understand the model 

well in developing the ECE curriculum through a new 

learning model by integrating technological 

knowledge, pedagogy knowledge, and content 

knowledge (TPACK) in order to produce effective 

learning using technology in learning, especially for 

ECE teachers and is able to foster parts of youth 

progress which include parts of discipline and virtue, 

physical machine point of view, intellectual point of 

view, language point of view, socio-passionate point 

of view and imaginative point of view and cannot be 

separated. of how an educator can complete a learning 

system by causing students to learn. feeling cheerful. 

In this case, it is also necessary to pay attention from 

various parties such as the role of parents, teachers or 

other educators and BK teachers or counselors so that 

early childhood children grow and develop according 

to their stage of development. 
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